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INSPIRED BEAUTY
AT THE ANN NORTON SCULPTURE GARDENS

The Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens (ANSG) has welcomed a new exhibition to its Gallery — Inspired Beauty. In partnership with Sherrie Gallerie, five ceramic artists including Thomas Hoadley, Curtis Benzle, Jennifer McCurdy, Zemer Peled and Claire Prenton will showcase their collectible pieces. In addition to the ceramic sculptures on display, there will be six watercolor paintings by Michael Kaiser. The exhibit will be on display through March 22nd.

“All the artists represented in Inspired Beauty pull their inspiration from the world around them,” said Sally Soter, Vice Chairman of the Board of Trustees for ANSG and Inspired Beauty exhibition Chairman. “Although unique in their own way, the details of each artists’ sculptures and paintings reflect nature in some way, shape or form. These pieces will be a perfect and beautiful complement to the Ann Norton home.”

Each piece is for sale and a portion of the proceeds benefit the mission of the Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens.

Host Committee for the exhibition includes Christine Aylward, Sarah Benitz, Frances Fisher, Lisa Hedley, Karyn Lamb, Jodi Luntz, David Miller, Linda Silpe and Mieke van Waveren.

Located at 253 Barcelona Road in the historic El Cid neighborhood of West Palm Beach, ANSG is open Wednesday through Sunday, 10am-4pm. Normal admission is free for members, $15 for non-member adults, $10 for seniors (age 65 and older), $7 for students and children under five are free. Special event pricing will vary. Gallery and garden exhibition talks are available Wednesday through Saturday at 11am and Sundays at 2pm. The Gardens are also available for private events and are closed on major holidays.

FIRST ROW: Jennifer McCurdy, Gilded Fire Vessel, wheel-thrown, altered and carved porcelain, 17x15x15 inches; SECOND ROW: Claire Prenton, Lily of the Valley Lidded Container, porcelain, 12x9x6 inches; Zemer Peled Pua’a Pua’a 3, 2019; THIRD ROW: Michael Kaiser Dreaming Again.
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